MAKING STRIDES IN LIFE

“Hard conversations are critical to success at work. These moms were so willing to practice this skill and were really brave as they worked together to make big strides in life. If you’ve experienced a lifetime of poverty, it can feel like that’s the way it will always be. But they pushed forward, and they are changing their stories by doing this program.

“The tools I found at Climb helped me think brighter about my future. We grew not only for ourselves but also for our children.”

— Scilynn, Program Participant

The moms spent a lot of time discussing work readiness such as navigating conflict, workplace boundaries, and interview practice. The medical industry will benefit so much from their dedication, intelligence, and compassion!

— Grace Torres, Program Director

Certified Nursing Assistant training culminated in testing and licensing with the Wyoming State Board of Nursing. Also included administrative training in computer skills and data entry.

JOB/LIFE SKILLS:
Parenting
Budgeting
Communication Skills/
Conflict Resolution
Community Resources
Workplace Safety

CURRENT EMPLOYERS:
Casper Mountain Rehabilitation and Care Center
Meadow Wind Assisted Living
Shepherd of the Valley Healthcare Community
Sterling Surgical Center
Wyoming Medical Center
LATEST PROGRAM REPORT
SEE YOUR IMPACT ON THE LIVES OF SINGLE MOTHERS AND THEIR CHILDREN IN CASPER!

Left: The group during mock interviews, a chance to practice for the real thing. Right: Natasha and her daughter during the program’s orientation week.

OUR CASPER OFFICE MOVED!
Our new location is: 951 N. Poplar St., Suite 100

climbwyoming.org
For moms: climbready.org
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